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My Auntie Sam - Just Like Before
Misc Unsigned Bands

Chords used;

Cm - X35543
D# - X68886
G# - 466544
A# - 688766
G - 355433

(VERSE 1)
        Cm
And you laugh at yourself, cos your here once more
       D# 
You re backs to the lockers you face to the floor
       Cm
As you think to yourself through the lines on your paper
D# 
Its in your blood but its not in your nature so

(PRE CHORUS)
    Cm 
How did you end up in this rut

Ask yourself
    D#
How did you end up in this rut

Ask yourself,
    Cm
How did you end up in this rut
   
Ask yourself
   D#     
No ones ever thinking it but i just feel so.

(CHORUS)
G#                Cm 
Who am i meant to hate now
A#
Just like before you tore me to pieces
G#                   G  
Just like before you tore me to pieces so
G#                      Cm
Put on your clothes and wait now
A#
Just like before you tore me to pieces
G#                       G 
Its just like before you tore me down



(VERSE 2)
Cm
Why does the start change when i reach the end
       D# 
Like asking for this was your only attempt at
Cm
Winning your time back cos its not enough 
    D#
You can t touch my hands cos their too cold to touch so

(PRE CHORUS)
    Cm 
How did you end up in this rut

Ask yourself
    D#
How did you end up in this rut

Ask yourself,
    Cm
How did you end up in this rut
   
Ask yourself
   D#     
No ones ever thinking it but i just feel so.

(CHORUS)
G#                Cm 
Who am i meant to hate now
A#
Just like before you tore me to pieces
G#                   G  
Just like before you tore me to pieces so
G#                      Cm
Put on your clothes and wait now
A#
Just like before you tore me to pieces
G#                       G 
Its just like before you tore me down

(BRIDGE)
Cm, A#

(CHORUS)
G#                Cm 
Who am i meant to hate now
A#
Just like before you tore me to pieces
G#                   G  
Just like before you tore me to pieces so
G#                      Cm
Put on your clothes and wait now
A#



Just like before you tore me to pieces
G#                       G 
Its just like before you tore me down


